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My Chemical Romance is a punk rock band formed in Clairemont, California in 2001. The group consists of lead vocalist
Gerard "Gerard Way", lead guitarist David Read.. 35 3,107,748,000 PHOENIX - (Monday, September 2, 2012) - Walt Disney
Studios Home Entertainment will release Disney’s The Avengers on Blu-ray™, DVD and Video on Demand on June 4, 2012.
The movie is the epic conclusion to the decade-long “Avengers” storyline and features the all-star cast of Robert Downey Jr.,
Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo, Chris Hemsworth, Scarlett Johansson, Jeremy Renner, Samuel L. Jackson and Tom Hiddleston
reuniting for their biggest adventure to date. In the grand tradition of cinema’s greatest unifier, The Avengers brings together a
stellar ensemble cast of heroes, including Robert Downey Jr., Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo, Chris Hemsworth, Scarlett Johansson,
Jeremy Renner, Samuel L. Jackson and Tom Hiddleston, for an action-packed story of good versus evil, set in an unpredictable,
exotic world of fantasy and science fiction. When an unexpected enemy emerges that threatens global safety and security, Nick
Fury, Director of the international peacekeeping agency known as S.H.I.E.L.D., finds himself in need of a team to pull the
world back from the brink of disaster. The team must marshal their incredible resources and special abilities as they face off
against Iron Man, the Incredible Hulk, Thor, Captain America and Hawkeye—armed with Mjolnir, the powerful armor suit
called the Iron Man Armor, the powerful armor suit called the Mighty Thor Armor, and the Mjolnir, the powerful armor suit
called the Asgardian War Hammer—as well as the All-Father himself, Odin. Each hero has sworn to protect the world as they
know it, but in this convergence, the fourth Avengers film will show the heroes never realized the extent of their strength or the
enemies they would face. On screen and in
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